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Dr. Robert Remek 

MDC, North Campus 

Arts and Philosophy 

 

HUM 1020 Humanities - Exploration of Native American Cultures of Florida 

Rationale: The indigenous peoples of Florida are often overlooked, and their history, beliefs, arts, and artifacts 

should be explored in a study of the humanities here in South Florida.  The most prominent tribe in terms of 

cultural education and communication locally is the Miccosukee tribe.  Also significant is the Seminole tribe.  

Materials: YouTube Videos, most of which were produced for Miccosukee TV. 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sai0RA7PCCg  

(Published on April 7, 2013)  

The Miccosukee strongly maintain their unique way of life, ancient customs, and spirituality. It is the goal of 

the Tribe to articulate its beliefs and values by transmitting the essence of their heritage to their descendants and 

non-Natives alike. Join Houston Cypress on a tour of the Indian Village.     

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=d0Noi2GnC6U&list=PLey75Wy9WQmh4VuBRBx73kSHr9xg9tmcO  

(Published on May 6, 2013) 

The Powwow ceremony has always been a Pan-Indian gathering of communities where knowledge and magic is 

shared. Let's join the Thundering Moccasins at the Miccosukee Indian Village and discover what makes the 

Grass Dance, the Fancy Dance, and the Fancy Shawl Dance so unique. 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=p9DnP8xvshc&list=PLey75Wy9WQmh4VuBRBx73kSHr9xg9tmcO  

(Published on May 3, 2013)  

There is a sacred aspect to these Powwow Dances that is symbolized by the use of the colors, the movements, 

the sounds, and so much more. The Thundering Moccasins explain how this knowledge is kept alive in all times 

and places. 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KfMgU5ekGzo&list=PLey75Wy9WQmh4VuBRBx73kSHr9xg9tmcO  

(Published on May 6, 2013)  

Up next we have our Bird Clan Bead worker, Ms. Emma Cypress, who explains the traditions of this sparkling 

craft -- let's visit with my sister, Emma! 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=34D8FFO91ug&list=PLey75Wy9WQmh4VuBRBx73kSHr9xg9tmcO 

(Published on April 7, 2013)  

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sai0RA7PCCg
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=d0Noi2GnC6U&list=PLey75Wy9WQmh4VuBRBx73kSHr9xg9tmcO%20
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=p9DnP8xvshc&list=PLey75Wy9WQmh4VuBRBx73kSHr9xg9tmcO
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KfMgU5ekGzo&list=PLey75Wy9WQmh4VuBRBx73kSHr9xg9tmcO
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=34D8FFO91ug&list=PLey75Wy9WQmh4VuBRBx73kSHr9xg9tmcO
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Founded in 1983, the Miccosukee Indian Museum offers visitors a glimpse into the Tribe's unique way of life. 

Among the many fascinating exhibits are rarely seen photographs of tribal members from past generations and 

elaborate native attire worn by men and women, Tribal artifacts, Native paintings, Special cooking utensils and 

much more. 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sai0RA7PCCg&list=PLey75Wy9WQmh4VuBRBx73kSHr9xg9tmcO 

(Published on April 7, 2013)  

The Miccosukees strongly maintain their unique way of life, ancient customs, and spirituality. It is the goal of 

the Tribe to articulate its beliefs and values by transmitting the essence of their heritage to their descendants and 

non-Natives alike. Join Houston Cypress on a tour of the Indian Village.  

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vFjet_lVpEE&list=PLey75Wy9WQmh4VuBRBx73kSHr9xg9tmcO 

(Published on March 15, 2013)  

We live in a Global Village that grows increasingly connected through technology and commerce and 

sometimes it's important to identify and celebrate those elements of our culture that highlight our unity as well 

as our diversity.  That's why festivals like what the Miccosukee Tribe is doing are important.  We're opening a 

door onto the indigenous experience and how we are not only surviving but thriving as well. 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=j0RwSG5OrSs   

(Published on January 16, 2013)  

Mato of the band Indigenous speaks about his inspiration and pride as an artist at the Annual Miccosukee Music 

Festival. 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4YFmzRTh85I&list=PLey75Wy9WQmh4VuBRBx73kSHr9xg9tmcO  

(Published on May 25, 2013)  

The Seminole wars are remembered today as one of the bloodiest and longest lasting wars in American and 

Seminole History. The people of the everglades and runaway slaves that fought beside them laid their lives on 

the line for peace.  

 

At the recently discovered Loxahatchee Battle field in Jupiter, Florida, spectators and re-enactors come together 

to learn about and memorialize those who fought and lost their lives for freedom.  

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ce9M75kiIO8 

(Uploaded on July 3, 2011)  

Chief Odulani, family, and Priority One Coalition members at the opening ceremony of the Okalee Indian 

Village Reservation POW-WOW in Hollywood, Florida and in celebration of 100th year anniversary 

establishment. July 2 &3, 2011 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sai0RA7PCCg&list=PLey75Wy9WQmh4VuBRBx73kSHr9xg9tmcO
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vFjet_lVpEE&list=PLey75Wy9WQmh4VuBRBx73kSHr9xg9tmcO
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=j0RwSG5OrSs
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4YFmzRTh85I&list=PLey75Wy9WQmh4VuBRBx73kSHr9xg9tmcO
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ce9M75kiIO8
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Procedure: 

Show selected videos in class, and assign others to be watched by students as homework. 

Sample Reflection Questions: 

1. What are some of the cultural preservation challenges faced by the indigenous American peoples? 

2. What cultural expression in the videos did you find to be most interesting or meaningful? Why? 

3. How are the Miccosukee and Seminoles dependent on tourism today?  How do they promote cultural 

awareness, identity, and pride? 

4. How are Native American efforts to preserve their cultural heritages similar to the efforts of other groups of 

people in South Florida in preserving their heritages, beliefs, customs, rituals, etc.? 

 


